in this paper, the energy efficiency of edge computing platforms for IoT networks connected to a passive optical network (PON) is investigated. We have developed a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) optimization model, which optimizes the placement and number of the cloudlets and VMs and utilizes energy efficient routes with the objective of minimizing the total IoT network and processing power consumption. Our results indicate that concentrating the VMs placement at the PON optical line terminal (OLT) that interconnects several IoT networks can help in saving power consumption when the VMs process raw data at low traffic reduction percentages. On the other hand, VMs should be placed in lower layer relays at high traffic reduction ratios. Our results indicate that up to 19% of the total power can be saved while utilizing PONs and serving heterogeneous VMs. For real time implementation, a heuristic is developed based on the MILP model insights with very comparable MILP-heuristic power consumption values. We considered three scenarios that represent different levels of homogeneous and heterogeneous VM CPU demands. Good agreement was observed between the heuristic results (17% power saving) and the MILP which results in 19% power saving.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a result of the exponential growth of the Internet traffic, the CO 2 emissions and energy consumption of information and communication technology (ICT) networks are undergoing a dramatic increase. This increase is one of the significant challenges that may hinder the expansion of the Internet. Moreover, ICT generates an estimated 2% of the global CO 2 emissions [1] . Consequently, more attention must be given to improving energy efficiency and sustainability of the Internet and the ICT industries. IoT represents a major evolution in legacy data communication. It is predicted that there will be 75 billion IoT interconnected devices by 2025 [2] . This growing level of connected devices has paved the way for futuristic smart applications in healthcare, agriculture, transportation, manufacturing, smart homes and machine-to-machine (M2M) communications [3] , [4] . There are, however, many key challenges such as reliability, security, interoperability and scalability [5] . In addition, one of the main challenges that must be confronted by IoT architects is the energy efficiency and greening the networks [6] , which is currently garnering attention in both the academic and the industrial arenas. IoT is also expected to benefit from the wide spectrum of proposed energy efficient network solutions. Cloud computing was investigated as one of the solutions that can improve the utility of IoT by storing and processing the IoT generated data. The energy efficiency of cloud data centres was investigated in [7] - [11] . Virtualization can help improve resource sharing in IoT networks and in the supporting data centres and networks, and this was evaluated in [12] - [14] . IoT nodes are typically connected to the access layer of the network [14] and therefore the energy efficiency of this layer as well as that of the metro and the core network have to be improved to improve the overall energy efficiency of the IoT-to-cloud or IoT-to-edge processing architectures. Attention was given to the energy efficiency of different network segments [15] - [21] , to the use of renewable energy in these networks to reduce CO 2 [22] and to different energy efficient transmission strategies [23] , [24] . IoT nodes can generate large amounts of data and therefore these big data networks have to be optimized to improve their energy efficiency given data processing and networking power consumption, and these were evaluated in [25] - [28] . The exceptional amount of data generated by IoT objects is currently estimated at 2.3 trillion gigabytes of data every day [3] . Serious concerns have been raised about the cost of the energy needed to transport such huge data through the Internet so that it is accessible by anyone anywhere. The connection between the IoT objects and the Internet is facilitated by access networks. One of the most favourable access networks in terms of high bandwidth, long access distance and power consumption is passive optical networks (PON). Energy constraints are a dominant trait of most IoT end nodes. Many of the IoT implementations use wireless for connectivity. The IoT wireless modules are well known for their hunger for energy. Therefore, processing and computation offloading to the edge of the network is a key method to save energy [3] , [29] . Edge computing is proposed to assist in tackling the computational resource poverty of IoT objects. Some of previous studies and research efforts have considered addressing some issues such as power consumption, cost and bandwidth in IoT and PON architectures. The authors of [30] proposed a dynamic bandwidth allocation scheme for converged 5G mobile fronthall and IoT networks on TDM-PON. They proposed this scheme to address some technical issues regarding uplink bandwidth management. The work introduced in [31] proposed the implementation of monitoring and control systems in hospice environment through the use of wireless sensors and actuators modules and through the storage of the data in the cloud within a hospital. The authors of [31] proposed the integration of cloud networking with wiFi and ZigBee to realize a Wireless Hospital Digital Interface (WHDI). The authors of [32] improved cost and power consumption figures of the introduced access network by introducing a novel network architecture. The proposed architecture conquers the limitations of both long-reach PONs and mobile backhauling schemes. The enhanced architecture is based on adaptive ultralong reach links to bypass the Metropolitan Area Network on the core side, in addition to the use of a low cost and low power consumption technology (short-range XPON, wireless) at the end user side. In order to enhance performance, open access networking models and Software Defined Networking (SDN) principles support network virtualization and efficient resource management. In [33] , the authors considered some potential IoT access network technologies and examined these technologies over a range of traffic levels in term of power efficiency. The authors of [33] showed that the use of wiFi with PON backhaul, 4G wireless (LTE) access and also GPON access is the most energy efficient access architecture for different IoT traffic levels. In this paper, we design a framework for an energy efficient edge computing platform for IoT supported by a PON. In this paper, we expand our brief initial work proposed in [34] and provide a full MILP optimization model whose details are given here for the first time. In addition, we expand the work in [34] by developing a heuristic algorithm that mimics, in real time, the behavior of the MILP model introduced. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe our energy efficient MILP optimization model. Section III discusses the MILP model results, Section IV presents the heuristic and Section V discusses the heuristic results. Finally, in Section VI we give our conclusions.
II. MILP FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT PON-IOT NETWORKS
Our MILP model considers the architecture shown in Figure  1 . This architecture consists of two separated IoT networks connected by a PON in order to deliver the aggregated processed traffic to the upper core network. In our framework, each IoT network is constructed from four layers. The first / lower layer is comprised of IoT objects. The second layer contains the relay elements. The objective of relays is the aggregation of traffic from the IoT objects. The third layer hosts one coordinator element that aggregates traffic from the relay elements. The last layer in the IoT network consists of one gateway element. The task of the gateway is to aggregate the coordinator traffic and upload it to the access network (PON). The access network consists of two layers. The ONU layer that hosts two ONU entities and the OLT layer that hosts one OLT entity. Each ONU is connected to one of the IoT networks. ONUs aggregate and deliver the traffic of IoT networks to the OLT that in turn transports the traffic to the core network.
In our framework, the capability of hosting VMs is allowed at each IoT element in the three upper layers of the IoT network in addition to the PON access network layers. Hosting VMs in IoT elements and PON entities gives these VMs the capability of processing the aggregated traffic. We modelled different VM types that correspond to different applications. Each IoT object demands one VM type. By processing the incoming raw data, VMs reduce the traffic at different percentages to generate useful information. The objective of our MILP is to minimize the total power consumption. There are two basic components of the total power consumption, the power consumption due to traffic in all IoT and PON layers and the power consumption due to VMs processing in the three upper layers of the IoT network and the two layers of the PON. The MILP power minimization is subject to several constraints. These constraints are concerned with the optimal VMs placement, cloudlet placement, controlling traffic direction and the flow conservation for unprocessed and processed IoT traffic. For more clarity in the MILP expression and notations, we have used superscripts to index the type of variables and the parameters while we have used the subscripts as indices of these variables and parameters. Table I defines the parameters used in the MILP model: 1) The processing induced power consumption of each relay:
2) The processing induced power consumption of each coordinator:
3) The processing induced power consumption of each gateway:
4) The processing induced power consumption of each ONU:
5) The processing induced power consumption of the OLT:
The processing induced power consumption of all processing elements in our proposed network (relays, coordinators, gateways, ONUs and OLT) are evaluated in equations (1) to (5) . The processing induced power consumption of each element is a function of its CPU maximum power and total normalized workload utilization of the cloudlet placed in the element.
The total IoT traffic induced power consumption is composed of: 1) The traffic induced power consumption of each IoT object :
2) The traffic induced power consumption of each relay: 
Traffic induced power consumption components of our proposed network are represented by equations (6) to (11) . The general structure of these equations is based on radio energy dissipation equation (Friis free-space equation) used in [35] . These equations are comprised of two basic parts the sending part and receiving part. Both parts are based on bit rate times the propagation energy per bit. Equation (6) represents the traffic induced power consumption of the IoT objects. This equation considers the sending traffic only because the traffic received by the IoT objects is considered in this model as signalling messages with small data size that can be ignored. On the other hand, equation (11) considers only the receiving traffic induced power consumption of OLT as the OLT layer is the highest layer in the model. 
Objective: Minimize
The model objective is to minimize the PON and IoT network power consumption due to traffic processing and aggregation as presented in equation (12) . The scaling factor A is introduced to examine the case where the traffic induced power consumption in the networking elements is comparable to their processing induced power consumption.
Subject to: 1) IoT network un-processed traffic constraints 
Constraint (13) distributes the unprocessed traffic from IoT objects (o) over a number of VM (v) instances that are hosted in different mini cloudlets (c). It ensures that the total un-processed traffic flows from the IoT object (o) to all VM (v) instances in different mini cloudlets (c) equals to the traffic between that object (o) and the VM (v). Constraint (14) calculates the traffic flowing from IoT objects to each networking element. It ensures that the total un-processed traffic from the IoT object to all the virtual machines placed in cloudlet is equal to the unprocessed traffic from the object to cloudlet placed in candidate networking element. Constraint (15) represents the flow conservation for the un-processed traffic from the IoT object to cloudlet located in candidate networking element. It ensures that the total un-processed outgoing traffic is equal to the total un-processed incoming traffic for each IoT node except for the source and the destination. Constraint (16) represents the total unprocessed traffic between any IoT node pair ( , ). 
Constraint (17) calculates the reduced traffic flowing from the candidate networking element hosted in cloudlet to the OLT . Constraint (18) represents the flow conservation for the processed traffic from the candidate networking element hosted cloudlet to the OLT . It ensures that the total processed outgoing traffic is equal to the total processed incoming traffic for each IoT and PON node except for the source and the destination. Constraint (19) represents the total processed traffic between any IoT and PON node pair ( , ). 
3) Virtual machine placement and workload constraints
Constraints (20) and (21) place the virtual machine in the cloudlet if the cloudlet is serving some IoT object requests for this virtual machine.
is a large enough number with units of bps to ensure that 5A = 1 when 45A 678 4 ∈` is greater than zero, otherwise 5A = 0. Constraints (22) and (23) build a cloudlet in the candidate networking element if this networking element is chosen to host at least one virtual machine , where is a large enough unitless number to ensure that A = 1 if 5A 5 ∈gh is greater than zero, otherwise A =0. Constraint (24) calculates the total normalized workload of each built cloudlet .
III. MILP EVALUATION AND RESULTS
As mentioned earlier, we have considered two separated IoT networks connected to a PON access network. Each IoT network consists of 50 IoT objects, 25 relays, one coordinator and one gateway. In addition, each IoT network is connected to an ONU, both ONUs are connected to one OLT. The IoT objects, relay elements and the coordinator in each IoT network are distributed through 30 m × 30 m area as shown in Figuer 2. The gateway is placed 100 m away from the coordinator. The distribution of IoT objects is random and uniform while relay elements are located at 6 m separation. All devices in the IoT network communicate using the Zigbee protocol. On the other hand, the gateway is connected to the ONU through Gigabit Ethernet link and the ONU is connected to the OLT through an optical fiber. Only the uplink direction has been considered as it carries the highest amount of traffic. Consequently traffic is not allowed to pass from one IoT network to another through the OLT. Our model accounts for the traffic induced power consumption in PON entities as well as in the receiving and transmitting components of the IoT network (including propagation losses and the power amplification) [36] . The input parameters of the model are listed in Table III . In terms of power consumption, two parts are considered for each network element in the proposed network; namely the communication and processing parts. The specifications of communication part used in objects, relays and coordinator are based on [37] while we used Cisco 910 industrial router [38] for the communication part of the gateway. In addition we used FTE7502 EPON ONU [39] and FSU7100 EPON OLT [40] as the ONU and OLT elements in the proposed network. The relays, coordinator, gateway, ONU and OLT elements are equipped with Intel Atom Z510 CPU [41] used for processing. We have considered a range of traffic reduction percentages after processing in order to investigate different impacts of processing applications. IoT object, relay and coordinator transmitting energy per bit ( 48 , @8 , A8 ) 50 nJ/bit [37] Relay and coordinator receiving energy per bit ( 4@ , @@ , A@ ) 50 nJ/bit [37] Gateway receiving energy per bit ( B@ ) 60 µJ/bit [38] Gateway sending energy per bit ( B8 ) 15 nJ/bit [38] ONU energy per bit ( 6 ) 7.5 nJ/bit [40] OLT energy per bit ( C ) 225.6 pJ/bit [40] , , 50, 10000000 bps, 5
The CPU utilization of the VMs belonging to a certain type is assumed to be independent of both the number of served IoT objects and the different traffic reduction percentages. We have considered three scenarios. In the first scenario, we have considered four VM types with heterogeneous VM CPU demands ranging from 10% to 40% CPU utilization. The second scenario considered four VM types with high homogeneous CPU requirements of 40%. Finally, the third scenario considered four VM types with homogeneous CPU requirements of 40%, similar to Scenario 2, however the OLT is equipped with a CPU with lower energy efficiency (9.28W power consumption, but similar processing capability). This setting allows us to assess the framework at different CPU demands and energy efficiency levels. Figures 3, 5 and 6 show the processing, traffic and total power consumption of the three scenarios, while Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the VMs placement for the three scenarios.
Scenario 1 produces the lowest processing induced power consumption at low reduction percentage (10%, Figure 3 ) as it considers heterogeneous VMs and is able to place some of these VMs in the OLT (10%, Figure 6 ). This placement reduces the total number of VM copies needed; as placing VMs in any other layer duplicates them because the two IoT networks are not allowed to pass traffic between them due to the downlink restriction. Scenario 2 places more VMs at the OLT as it considers VMs with high and homogeneous CPU utilization at low reduction percentages (10%, Figure 7 ). It however, still consumes higher CPU induced power compared to Scenario 1 as all VMs consume high power (10%, Figure  3 ). Scenario 3 results in the highest CPU induced power consumption at low reduction percentage (10%, Figure 3 ) as the OLT is equipped with energy inefficient CPU, resulting in placing the VMs in the lower layers as shown (10%, Figure 8 ). Note that all scenarios place VMs at the relay layer for both IoT networks at high reduction percentages (50% -90%, Figures 6, 7, 8) as this leads to the minimum traffic induced power consumption at upper layers. As Scenario 1 considers heterogeneous VMs, it continues to produce the lowest CPU induced power consumption compared to the other two scenarios which have similar CPU induced power consumption (30% -90%, Figure 3 ) as both serve VMs with similar CPU utilization of 40% at the relay element.
As shown in Figure 4 , we note a general trend towards lower network power consumption with higher reduction percentages. This is attributed to the lower traffic pushed in the network as useful extracted knowledge has lower data rate compared to the raw unprocessed traffic. Scenario 3 produces the lowest traffic induced power consumption at low reduction percentages (10%, Figure  4 ) as it is able to place more VMs at the coordinator compared to other scenarios (10%, Figures 6, 7 and 8) , allowing the lower-volume 'knowledge traffic' to pass though the upper layers. However, this saving in network induced power consumption is masked by the increase in CPU induced power consumption at low reduction percentages, leading to an overall high power consumption for Scenario 3 compared to the other two scenarios (10%, Figure 5 ). Scenario 1 comes next in terms of traffic induced power consumption at low reduction percentages (10%, Figure 4 ) as it is able to place some VMs at lower layers (10%, Figure 6 ) compared to Scenario 2 which prefers to place all VMs at the OLT layer (10%, Figure 7 ) resulting in the highest traffic induced power consumption (10%, Figure 4 ). In addition, Scenario 1 results in slightly higher traffic induced power consumption at a reduction percentage of 70% (Figure 4) as it is able to place more cloudlets in the relay layer than the other scenarios (70%, Figures 6, 7 and 8 ). Note that all scenarios result in the same traffic-induced power for 30%, 50% and 90% traffic reduction percentages as shown in Figure 4 . This is influenced by the similar distribution of VMs copies for all these cases as shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8 . This identical distribution results from high reduction in traffic after processing by VMs, thus, the VMs are placed in relay elements as close as possible to the IoT objects. However, Scenario 1 is the most energy efficient scenario considering the total power consumption at all reduction percentages ( Figure 5 ) as it has the lowest processing induced power consumption compared to the other two scenarios which compensates for the lower traffic energy efficiency. This results in about 17% and 19% power saving for Scenario 1 compared to Scenarios 2 and 3, respectively. 
IV. EEPIV HEURISTIC
This section validates the MILP model results by presenting the Energy Efficient PON supported IoT Virtualization (EEPIV) heuristic that mimics the MILP model behavior. The pseudo code of the EEPIV heuristic is presented in Figure 9 . The heuristic shown in Figure 9 covers all the scenarios of our MILP model as implementing these scenarios relies on changing the input parameters not the constraints that the model is subject to.
The heuristic calculates the total power consumption (TPC) of the network according the optimum place and the number of mini cloudlets that serve the IoT objects through the hosted VMs. Serving IoT objects by VMs is subject to the limited capabilities of the serving host VM in each cloudlet as below:
i. There should be sufficient processor capacity in each candidate cloudlet to accommodate the hosted VM workload.
ii.
The intended VM that is requested by IoT object in each network should not have been hosted by any other cloudlet in this network before.
If all the serving constraints above are met, then the heuristic hosts the intended VM in the candidate cloudlet to satisfy the IoT object request and sets the binary indicator A5 accordingly. The total workload of each hosted cloudlet in the candidate place is calculated depending on the binary indicator A5 . Since the processing induced power consumption of each processing element is a function of the total workload of the cloudlet, the heuristic calculates the processing induced power consumption of all the processing elements in the proposed network (relays, coordinators, gateways, ONUs and OLT) as shown in steps 11 to 35 in Figure 9 . The end-to-end traffic generated by the IoT objects' requests is next calculated by the heuristic. The traffic passes through two stages: the first stage flows from the generator (IoT object) to the destined VM in the hosting cloudlet which is represented by 4A 678 (unprocessed traffic). The second stage comes after the processing stage. In 
35.

End For
36.
For each IoT object served by a cloudlet ∈ Do
37.
For each hosting cloudlet ∈ Do
38.
Calculate end to end traffic that flows from each object to the cloudlet that serves this object
39.
End For
End For
41.
For Each hosting cloudlet ∈ Do
42.
For Each OLT ( ∈ ) Do
43.
Calculate the end to end reduced traffic from the cloudlet to the OLT
44.
End For
46.
For We used the same inputs in Table III for the heuristic. The heuristic results show close agreement with the MILP results comparing Figure 10 with Figure 5 .
Figure 10
Total power consumption of the three scenarios in the heuristic Scenarios 1 and 2 result in lower processing induced power consumption in MILP than in the heuristic at low reduction percentages (10%, Figures 3 and 11 ). This results from placing/using more VM copies in the heuristic (8 VMs) than in the MILP as shown in Figures 6 and 7 . Figure 11 Processing power consumption of the three scenarios in the heuristic Scenarios 1 and 2 in heuristic result in lower traffic induced power consumption than in MILP at traffic reduction percentages of 10% (Figures 4 and 12 ). This results from the MILP placing the serving VMs in cloudlets at higher layers ( Figures 6 and 7 ) while all the cloudlets in the heuristic are distributed throughout the lower layer (relay layer). Placing cloudlets in higher layers results in sending more unprocessed traffic (unreduced traffic) to higher layers which in turn results in higher traffic induced power consumption. However, all the scenarios in the heuristic consume higher traffic induced power than in the MILP for the rest of the reduction percentage values as a result of the different distribution of the cloudlets in the proposed network. Since for each cloudlet, the heuristic attempts to place it in the first network element that can accommodate this cloudlet, the heuristic placed all the cloudlets in the relay layer without consideration of the closeness of the cloudlet to the IoT objects. On other side, the MILP places the cloudlets in an optimum way to minimize the traffic and processing induced power consumed by all elements of the proposed network. Figure 12 Traffic power consumption of the three scenarios in the heuristic
The number of cloudlets placed using the heuristic (2 cloudlets in Scenario 1, and 4 cloudlets in Scenarios 2 and 3 for all traffic reduction percentage values with 8 VMs in all scenarios) is less than in the MILP as one of main processes in the heuristic is bin packing where VMs must be packed into a finite number of bins (cloudlets) in a way that minimizes the number of bins used and hence the processing power consumption.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated the energy efficiency of edge computing platforms for IoT networks connected to a PON. To achieve this, we have developed a MILP model, which optimizes the placement and number of the cloudlets and VMs and utilizes energy efficient routes with the objective of minimizing the power consumption. Our results indicate that concentrating the VMs placement at the OLT connecting several IoT networks can help in reducing power consumption when VMs process raw data at low traffic reduction percentages. On the other hand, VMs should be placed in lower layer relays at high traffic reduction ratios. Our results indicate that up to 19% of the total power consumption can be saved while utilizing PONs and serving heterogeneous VMs. For real time implementation, a heuristic is developed based on the MILP model insights with very comparable MILP-heuristic power consumption values. Scenario 1 in the heuristic achieves power savings of 17% (MILP 17%), and 17% (MILP 19%) compared to scenario 2 and scenario 3 respectively.
